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Editor’s View

Chairman’s Chat

S

Robert Rushing
Editor
MGB Driver

I

am very happy to announce that the
new MG Room at the Abingdon Museum is taking shape. The museum
was closed while I was in Abingdon
in 2010 and there were still questions
as to whether the MG Room would
happen or not. Luckily, the plans
came together and things are moving
forward. As you can see by the photos
in this issue, the last production MGB
Roadster was moved into the museum

On the Covers
Send Robert the names of the
owners of these beautiful MGs.
Do you know who they are?
Front: On the show field at the
Dillard House grounds.

The Inside Line

Back: MGs from the Rallye to
Reno this past summer. A rallye
to remember.
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(and as hard as it was to move in there,
I’m sure it will be there for a long time
to come). You’ll see me brag about this
in that article as well, but my local club
– the MG Club of St Louis – donated
$500 toward the room. I know that’s
just a drop in the bucket, but if all of
our affiliated clubs did the same, then
it would be almost $50,000 donated.
Now that would make a huge difference in preserving the history of MG!
I received several e-mails expressing disbelief that I haven’t gotten
more Reader’s Rides submissions.
Well, while I’ve been known to tell a
tall-tale or two in my time, I am being
completely honest that I’m not getting
many of these. Surely there are more
of you out there who’d like to show off
their pride and joy. So get out from behind the wheel or out from under the
bonnet long enough to send a couple
of paragraphs and pictures!
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By Vince and Karlynn Pina, MG Car Club - Long Island Centre
By Eric Van Note, Capitol City MG Club
By Tom George, Peachtree MG Registry
By Gordon Wright

By Dave Braun, Minnesota MG Group
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pring is just about here for most
of us and it’s time to get your MG
ready for the road again, if you’re
like a lot of us that let them sit most of
the winter you know what I am talking
about.
2012 has a good number of events
planned across North America and the
world. We have two NAMGBR Regional events and our annual convention
scheduled at this point. Starting with
the North Meets South event to be held
May 4-6 in Pismo Beach, California;
MG 2012 in Dillard, Georgia June 6
-10; and the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand
Prix, July 21- 22, in Schenley Park,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (MG will be
the featured marque).
For those wishing to go to the UK,
the MG Car Club along with the MG
Owners Club will be hosting a MGB
50th Birthday Party at Blenheim Palace on September 23. Checkout www.
mgb50.com for what is being planned.
Look for information on these and
other MG events sponsored by our
local chapters in the “Where to B”
section in the back of this issue of the
MGB Driver.
Changing gears, after looking for
a volunteer to step forward to update
our website and not having any takers,
the NAMGBR Executive Board voted
to hire a website designer. Work has
begun on a modernized website and
we are looking forward to announcing
its debut in the near future. Thanks go
out to Denny Elimon for locating and
working out the details of the contract with the designer along with his
involvement in the development. Also,
thanks goes out to Kim de Bourbon
and Rick Brown for working with the
designer on the construction and content. When complete, we should have a
world-class website that will complete
with the best of them.
Looking ahead, we will have two
important leadership positions coming
open on the NAMGBR Executive Board
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Richard Liddick
Chairman
NAMGBR
this fall. I know it may seem early to
some of you, but time flies and we need
possible candidates for Secretary and
Vice Chair to start thinking about now.
I can’t tell you how important the
Secretary’s position is to the smooth
operation of this organization, if you
ever wanted to get involved and have
computers skills, please consider putting your name in the hat. If you have
any questions about what is involved
with the job, please don’t hesitate to
contact Denny or me.
I know you’ve heard me say how
important the Secretary’s job is, well
don’t think that the Vice Chair’s position is not important. The Vice Chair
is responsible for dealing with the local
chapters. They sign up new chapters,
act as a liaison between the chapters
and our insurance carrier when a request for event coverage is sought, and
make sure that the chapters maintain
the required number of NAMGBR
members to remain in good standing.
The Vice Chair also is a voting member
in the decisions on how the club is run.
Once again, if you have ever thought
about getting involved and you seriously think this is something you can
handle please consider running for this
office. Kim de Bourbon or I would glad
to answer any questions you may have.
Finally, I have saved the best for
last, NAMGBR’s Chapter of the Year
for 2011, The MG Car Club Washington D.C. Centre has been chosen by
the MG Car Club U.K. to receive the
North American Nuffield Cup for 2011.
Congratulations to all the members of
the Washington Club for receiving this
high honor for the second time in their
60 years of supporting the marque.

Richard
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Vice Chairman

From the Secretary

e’re just about to get into
some great driving weather
in most of the continent … so
once again, it my duty as North American MGB Register liaison to affiliated
chapters to help get your club off to a
great year.
First of all, PLEASE make sure
someone in your club has submitted
your up-to-date club info with our
easy-to-use online Reaffiliation Form.
Last month I emailed the link to all the
club emails I had on record, but it can
be found right on the NAMGBR home
page at www.namgbr.org.
Second of all, please make sure
your club’s show or event chair knows
how easy it is to submit a request for
a NAMGBR insurance certificate for
your event. We have a simple PDF
form. All you have to do is email me,
and I’ll send you a copy. Fill it out on
your computer, save it and email it
back to me, and you should have your
certificate within two weeks, if not
earlier.
We can still accept paper copies, of
course! But if you use the PDF, it definitely helps speed things along and
makes it easier for us to track requests
that have come in and gone out.
And remember that you do not
HAVE to have a certificate. If you club
is a NAMGBR affiliate in good standing, it is automatically covered by the
NAMGBR policy. A certificate doesn’t

always look forward to the March/
April issue of the Driver, it signals
that spring will be here soon. One
event everyone should plan to attend is
MG 2012 in Dillard, Georgia June 6-10.
This year’s convention hosted is by the
Peach Tree MG Club and promises to
be a memorable event.
Winter weather throughout many
of the northern states has been mild,
allowing for some winter month
drives. Recently when enjoying a
January central Illinois drive in my
B, I observed field mice scampering
from under the car. Sure glad they got
dislodged, they have a funny appetite.
Of course, we have many members that
reside in areas where they can drive
year around, lucky you!
If you are planning to drive to MG
2012 and like to travel with a group,
check out the information in this issue,
an event rally is being planned and
should be great. Members are encouraged to check out the Rally to MG 2012
site postings. Information is available
by going to the event website or by
contacting the host.
This year we have seen an increase
in early new membership, a special
note of thanks goes to everyone that
continue to invite new owners to our
organization. Members renewing their
membership need to put their membership numbers on their correspondence. Membership numbers can be
found on all mailed reminders and on

W
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I

Kim de Bourbon
Vice Chairman
NAMGBR
“get insurance” for your event. It just
proves to someone who wants to know
(like the venue you are using) that you
have adequate coverage.
Third of all, please continue to
promote NAMGBR to your members
and others who come in contact with
your club.
Please sure your club’s copy of
MGB Driver is being brought to meetings and passed around. (That’s why
we send each affiliated club a copy!)
Also, a NAMGBR promo ad
should be running in your newsletter,
and your club’s website should brag
on your NAMGBR connection, and
include a link. It also would be great
if you gave NAMGBR membership
applications to each new club member,
especially those owning MGBs, Midgets or MG 1100s/1300s.
Fourth of all … Get your cars ready
to roll to gorgeous Dillard, Ga., for MG
2012!
You can reach me at
vicechairman@namgbr.net,
or phone me at 570-994-5748,
any time.
Kim
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Denny Elimon
Secretary
NAMGBR
your MGB Driver magazine.
We have also seen an increase
in returned Drivers due to address
changes, if you have changed your
address either your mailing address or
e-mail address, please submit the new
information. Changes can be made by
going to our website, www.namgbr.org
and submitting the change.
This year we can all celebrate the
MGB’s fifty- year anniversary. While
serving aboard the USS Chiskaskia
A0-54, I was introduced to MGs during
a stop in England to replenish supplies. We loaded an MG Midget aboard
ship to transport it back to the States.
An almost daily part of our duty was
to check the car during transport. I
remember thinking that I would probably never own one. At that point, in
my life I thought that the price was
beyond my means. Now as I think
back, I have been involved with MG’s
for forty-seven of fifty- years! I am still
enjoying ownership. If you have a story
to share on this anniversary, submit
them to our Editor, he is always searching for articles.
As always, contact us if you need
assistance!
Denny
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MGB Registrar

Ken Smith
MGB Registrar

50th Anniversary MGB Badge.

H

spray the front end using etching primer.
I couldn’t go near this, as the fumes and
the smell were awful! We ended up in
Paris after spending some time in the
Pyrenees running in the new RV!”
Always nice to get an insight into
life in the factory. Adrian started work
at MG in December 1960 and was
there until the end in 1981. By the
way, Adrian is thinking of shipping
his MGB over this year and driving
parts of Route 66 which are still here.
I think we can find him a ‘loaner’
MGB over here, which would suit his
purpose better. Any offers?
Now, for a couple of odd items.
First a chap in Australia wrote to
me asking about a “supposed” MGB

ello again and we hope you are
having a good start to the new
season. Lots to get through this
issue so let’s get at it!
Got a note from our Abingdon
correspondent, Adrian Goodenough
who last Fall took his new RV over
to France from Portsmouth to Le
Havre and from there made his
way to Le Mans. Adrian says they
are doing a lot of work on the
museum and also building a new
ring road so he was unable to park
the RV at the Museum as usual,
so he continued around the road
circuit to the Mulsanne Straight.
While Linda prepared lunch in
the RV Adrian took a walk round
the circuit and saw all the crash
barriers still there and tire marks
everywhere. Reminded him of
the time in 1965 that Syd Enever
designed the nose cone of 7DBL to
be more aerodynamic, to cope with
the long straight. We quote Adrian:
“However, before it went over for
the race someone (not me!) in the paint
shop put a dent in the nice new nose
so it was taken back to the shop where
Billy Wilkins and Tinny Bob fixed
the dent and Neill Randall had to re- Aussie MGB LE ebay page.
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Limited Edition advertised on their
version of eBay in Australia. I quote,
“MGB-the last of the many. This special
edition roadster is in excellent condition
with a Mike Dyer high performance rebuilt
engine, low kilometers, tonneau cover
and special edition badging inside and
out. Three colors were produced in this
series and this is an excellent silver version
of this popular British classic. Has MG
mags and gearbox has overdrive . Asking
$15,000 Australian.”
With Vin# GHN5UL and engine

Aussie MGB LE.
MGB Driver • March / April 2012

# 18V890AEL 009431 the car started
life as one of the original black Limited
Edition MGBs with left hand drive and
exported to the USA, and was imported onto Australia in 1991 according
to Aussie Customs where it was then
converted to right hand drive. Graeme
Jensen who told me of this car said the
seller was pretty surprised to find that
he thought he had one of the last 1000
LEs built for the UK market because
it had been repainted in a silver color
(including the rubber bumpers!) very
much like the metallic Pewter
color which the UK market
GT’s were finished in. The
car also had the same cheap
and nasty striped cloth seat
upholstery, which the UK GTs
were furnished with. Obviously someone had gone to
a lot of time and expensive
trouble to create a replica UK
LE (except for the color) from
a black US Market 1979 LE
which is fine providing full
disclosure is made when selling
it. The wheels were authentic
9

and overall the car was in nice
condition. But why anyone would
go to all this trouble is beyond my
comprehension!
Then I heard from Ted Barron
in darkest Ohio who told me about
a chap he met at a meet in Findlay,
Ohio, who showed him a photo of
an (his) MGB with side curtains
and no vent windows. The chap
claimed this was one of only three
with this feature and consequently
was worth a considerable sum more
than a standard MGB. The depiction was in the form of an award,
which the guy had received at a
British Car Show in Indianapolis in
2004. More information needed on
this as we thought all MGBs came
with windup windows!
Jim Pelliterie in Buffalo sent me
the attached Leyland advert for the
MGB which ran for a brief period in
selected magazines, mainly aimed
at young gentlemen. However, the
top brass at Leyland deemed it a bit
Program cover of Silver MGB Anniversary Celebration.

risqué and it was quickly withdrawn.
If anyone has an original copy of this
advert for sale will they please advise
me?
I promised in the last issue to publish you a list of runners and riders for
the Silver Jubilee Celebrity Race, which
took place at Silverstone in 1967 – the
25th anniversary of the MGB. How
about this for a line up?!!
No on seems to know the origin
of the badge we featured in the last
issue-even the pin manufacturer
didn’t know. Pete Cosmides still has an
original pin and I have had the grammar cleaned up on the face of the pin.
I may decide to have a few of my own
made as it epitomizes what the MGB is
all about in its 50th year.
Phil Cooke of Triple C has produced the lovely badge seen here to
celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the
launch of the MGB, it also comes in
the form of a lapel pin. The badge costs
around 29 bucks and the pin 5 bucks.
The design is also available as a jacket
patch and can be ordered from www.
triple-c.com.
Finally, thanks to all who wished
Barby well after her successful surgery – your thoughts and prayers were
much appreciated.
New Registrations: Many thanks
to all who submitted them! Is it me or
are we seeing an increase in new registrants from the southeast preparing for
the MG 2012 Convention in Dillard,
Georgia?

Don Phillips - 69 MGB VA
Manuel Diaz - 75 MGB & 80 MGB LE FL
Joe Natella - 80 MGB LE SC
Chris Osterhus - 1970 MGB/GT PA
Bill Beckman - 1975 MGB SC
Tony Thomas - 80 MGB NC
Roger Sykes - 65 MGB TX

Help Wanted!

As many of you are aware I have
not enjoyed the best of health this
past year and at times, it has been very
difficult to maintain the MGB Register to the standards to which we have
aspired.
After discussion with the Chairman and members of the committee,
it has been agreed that we should be
training someone to take over the
Registrar’s post when it becomes too
much for me! The task entails receiving and recording details of MGBs
submitted by members, which are kept
in a database using Microsoft EXCEL.
Currently the file holds details of some
3300 MGBs.
The position requires that the
compiler knows their MGB history and
is computer literate in entering data in
regards to VIN, Engine numbers, dates,
colors, etc, across several different
fields.

John Foley - 79 MGB LE WI
Terry Rohland - 65 MGB NS
Geoffrey Perry - 73 MGB & 72 MGB OR
Neil Nebeker - 74 MGB CA
Dennis Taylor - 74 MGB/GT NC
Phil Rigsby - 75 MGB OK
Dwayne Schellenberg - 72 MGB AB
Ernie Horning - 79 MGB PA
Clay Johnston - 72 MGB MS
Pete Cosmides - 62 MGB NJ
Lee Kindgren - 79 MGB IL
Serge Couture - 1979 MGB LE QC
Brady Oppegard - 71 MGB ND
John Fite - 67 MGB GA
10
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Readers Ride

1975 MGB - The car as we first bought it.
Photo and story by Steve & Susie Struck
West Michigan MG Club

M

ost LBC ownership stories
start early. I blame a high
school friend who bought an
MG TF1500 and let me help him take it
apart. That was my first step down the
slippery slope which led to my first car,
a 1959 Austin Healy 100-6. Its main
feature was an ability to keep me broke
during college, but it was a fun ride. It
was eventually sold while I was in the
Navy, yeah, a big mistake.
The LBC bug lay dormant until
1986 when my wife and I decided that

Our MGB today!

Risqué advert sent in by Jim Pelliterie
12

a good way to limit miles on our nice
new station wagon was to buy an MGB
for commuting. That was pretty much
a bogus idea, but Susie had dated an
Air Force pilot who owned a B, so she
was onboard.
To be honest, very little research
went into this purchase. I knew almost
nothing about them, looked at exactly
two cars and bought the second one. It
was a harvest gold 1975 roadster with
about 40,000 miles on the clock. The
previous owner was a freshly minted
minister who bought it in August, intending it to be his daily driver. By fall
he had figured out that wasn’t going to
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Letters to the Editor

The 1967 MGB/GT being restored.

work year round (this was Connecticut) so he put the car up for sale. We
bought it in early December and it sat
in the garage until spring.
I don’t recall much about the first
couple years beyond repair bills we
couldn’t afford and very little driving time. Our daughter once parked it
without leaving it in gear and the weak
hand brake let it roll into a Chrysler
van. Amazingly, the van was dented
and the MG was fine. A cracked head
eventually led to a ruined #3 cylinder
and an extended stay in the garage
where it remained for several years
while we were busy covering college
tuition.
The day finally came when we
could scrape together the money for an
engine rebuild and begin to actually

drive the car regularly. That was 1997,
a mere 21 years after purchase. Finally,
there was reliable drive time. A series
of upgrades culminated in another
new engine (suitably heated up), and
a rebuilt and lowered suspension.
Now a very nice driver, we took it to
MG 2010, getting in some track time
at Shannonville, and racking up over
3,000 miles that summer.
The MG bug is now firmly ensconced. Retirement has freed up project time and a 1967 MGB/GT arrived
in 2010, currently under restoration.
Our roadster, still in its original factory
paint, has accumulated some tin worm
damage, so it is next in line for body
work. But while waiting its turn, it is
the preferred motor for the summer
season.

Susan – hopefully that MG will
serve Randy well and keep him safe!
Dear Editor,
Sports Car Scan accomplished the
monumental task of scanning the magazine “Sports Car” (SCCA publication)
from 1944 through 1970. The magazines
have been scanned in a high resolution
(300 dpi), color PDF format and run
through an OCR (optical character recognition) program, which makes them
completely searchable. Every issue has
been scanned from 1944 through 1970 –
the “Golden Age of Auto Racing”.
Issues include national/local race
reports, entry lists, race schedules,
photos, ads and feature articles. Everything is copied to a mid-sized USB flash
drive (8GB, PC and Apple compatible)
and organized by year and month. This

The 1967 MGB/GT being restored.
14

Robert,
Here’s a picture of Randy, a Tidewater MG Classics member, who misses
his roadster and sends this picture of his
honorary MG, rumored to begin production at the old Ford truck plant and to be
marketed in Hampton Roads as the “AN/
MGB-1(V), I-64/I-264 Commute Variant
(Tunnel Capable)”. We bet he can park it
anywhere he wants, but wonder how good
the electrical system is.
Safety Fast! —Susan Bond
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format allows for ease of use and portability. Based on my own knowledge and others who hold high esteem in the industry,
the fact this in an entire set and scanned
is very desirable and coveted. There is
an exclusive licensing and distribution
agreement in place with the Sports Car
Club of America so there are no copyright
violations.
Please look at our website at www.
sportscarscan.com to see samples of this
valuable research tool. A copy is available
for $325 (a $50 savings from the retail
price). Please let me know if you have an
interest and I will send you a discount
code. Regards, —Chad Struer Sports Car
Scan Email: cs@sportscarscan.com
(831) 277-1118
This is great resource since MGs
have been heavily raced in the SCCA
so there have been a number of
articles and information published in
Sports Car over the years.

15

Robert,

I saw the following car listed
on eBay: “1979 MG Midget Sun Runner.
It comes with a luggage rack and special
stripes on the side of car.” Does anyone
have any information on this edition?
—Don Gatheman
I don’t think I’ve seen one of
these either.

Robert,
One of these two gentlemen is the
Managing Director of MG. As you probably guessed, it is not the man on the
right. The man on the left is William
Wang, MD of MG Motor UK. Parent
company as you know based in Shanghai,
PRC. The man on the right is Paul Kehoe,
the CEO of Birmingham Airport. Half of
which is owned by a holding company

consisting of the Ontario Teachers’ Union
Pension Fund and Australia’s Victorian
Funds Management Corp. Globalization
at its finest.
The two men posed for pictures after
announcing an initiative to establish a
direct air link between Birmingham and
Shanghai. Chinese investment in Birmingham since 2003 has totaled more than 76
million pounds. The Chinese are likely
to be around longer than the “Phoenix
Group” that was the last owner of MG
before it collapsed. This came from a press
release from Newspress. “At least the new
MG6 doesn’t look quite as cookie-cutter
as the new Jaguars, but it still doesn’t
get my pulse racing. Nor yours, I would
guess. Maybe if they made the headlights,
grille and front bumpers to look more like
a 1980 MGB...” —Geoff Wheatley
I keep repeating to myself – “At
least the marque is not dead…”
Robert,
Here is a website with great pictures
of the MGB Cutaway Car at the British
Heritage Museum in Gaydon: http://
www.cibolas7.net/resources/cutaway.
htm.
The site is self-explanatory. Paul
Hunt did most of the work; I just furnished
the original idea. As collaborators, we
both hope the MGB community will find
it of value in the years to come.
Cheers, —Bob Muenchausen

Remember that MG is alive and well in Birmingham, England.

I had kicked myself after visiting
Gaydon last year that I didn’t take
more pictures of the cut-a-way GT –
now I don’t have to any more!
Robert,
I finally had a chance to flip through
the MGB Driver and I saw Jonathan’s letter about PDF newsletters and electronic
distribution. We too argued long and hard
about ‘free’ copies of our newsletter going
about willy-nilly, but in the end we figured
if they’re too cheap to join then we probably wouldn’t want them anyway. And so
we entered into electronic distribution, not
only that but we currently exchange our
club’s newsletter with about seven other
clubs in Canada and one in Australia.
16
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The only club that password protects their
newsletter is the Ottawa Valley Triumph
Club which is their choice.
Adobe Acrobat allows for password
protection. But they do send the password
out so it probably just protects the web
version, still that might be all one needs.
The distribution works well and allows
us to upload a high quality copy online
that our exchanges and members can go to
and read or download. In fact our Aussie
friends have gone the same route as it does
save a substantial amount of money. A
few other clubs have joined with electronic
versions as well. Our membership fluctuates anyway but we haven’t noticed any
loss of members from the free distribution. But then we’re a local club and not
one that relies on newsletters to cross the
country to keep members informed.
—Frank French, Editor The Open Road
Edmonton Classic Sports Car Club
PS. Main downside is that it’s hard
to balance the laptop on your knees in the
loo.
Frank that was some good food
for thought!
Robert,
Is it possible that the people who put
on the annual MGB event can’t count to
300...a frequent number of registrations?
Why would they select a hotel with about
120 rooms? I called the first day that I got
the information and was told that the hotel had been full for a month...insiders got
there first. In fact, the lady said they were
keeping track and I was the 40th person to
call since the hotel was full.
The same issue occurred two years
ago in Canada. Members don’t want to
stay a mile or five miles or twenty mile
away. The MGA club will not consider a
location that doesn’t have enough rooms
for the members who want stay with main
group. Why is this recurring problem?
Regards, —Jim Danielson
Richard Liddick responds:
Robert,
I want to thank Jim for taking
the time to write us with his concerns
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regarding the size of the host hotel for MG
2012 and then I would like to explain the
process that goes into our convention locations and the planning involved.
First off, our conventions are
sponsored by one of our local chapters.
Their proposal is reviewed by Convention
Coordinators Tony and Lynne Burgess,
and further reviewed by the NAMGBR
Executive. Planning for these event starts
two to three years out. Locations, attractions, the number of rooms available in
the area along with costs are all taken into
account. Every effort is made to find a
facility that can accommodate the entire
group. However, if we limited our options
to one host hotel location that could accommodate everybody we would be forced
to hold the conventions in major metropolitan areas, i.e. big cities and all of the
traffic congestion, crime and costs, which
are not MG friendly and many of our
members would just not want to endure.
As far as “insider trading”, after our

experience at MG 2010, we have limited
room reservations to no more than two per
person and no group bookings. There are
over 600 rooms available within the area
at other hotels, B & B, the State Park along
with camping. Check out www.gamountains.com and click on where to stay.
I must point out having been to one of
the MGA Register’s GTs that their event is
usually half the size of ours. It was a location in West Virginia that did not have
300 rooms on site.
If your local club is interested, MG
2014 is open and we are looking for a
local chapter to host it. This is not an
easy venture and it requires lots of work
by volunteers, with no guarantee that
either the host club or NAMGBR will see a
profit, to goal is to make one, but it is also
to provide a memorable MG experience to
the members.
Richard Liddick
Chairman, NAMGBR

Memories of Cars and Dad

By Vince and Karlynn Pina
MG Car Club - Long Island Centre
Photos by Vince Pina and Karlynn Pina

R

ecently, my wife Jeani and I took
our daughter, Karlynn, up to
college. She’s our first born and
the first out of the house. It’s funny
how you can’t wait until they’re gone
and then miss them when they are not
here everyday. The house is not the
same without her in many ways.
When we took her up to school I
thought it would be a fitting time to
announce to Good and Welfare that
“Vince’s daughter went off to college”.
My next thought was that it would
make a great article if she were to
write one about her experiences with
her dad and cars. Other than a slight
revision to the car in question, these
are her words and I could not be more
proud.
18
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Hey everyone,

I’m Karlynn Piña, Vinnie’s
daughter. I just started my freshman
year majoring in Cinema Studies at
Purchase College and I can honestly
say that I miss my dad. I’ve had some
19

of the best times of my life with that
guy.
I remember when I was just in
the 6th grade I helped my dad take
out an engine. I put on my grubby
clothes and my dad’s huge gloves and
was ready to work. We used a giant
red engine hoist and pulled the lever
“all the way up and all the way down,
all the way up and all the way down.”
My little sister, four at the time, even
helped us. We rocked out to music and
even now when I step into the garage,
he’s always playing music.
When my dad first got the green
1972 MG Midget, we were going to
work on it together until I was ready
to drive, then it would be mine. I was
very excited. I remember he showed
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me that underneath the
green paint was a nice orange
coat, orange was my favorite
color. We worked a lot on that
car. I could only do so much
at the time, so when he had
to do jobs I couldn’t do, I’d organize his tools or hand him
a wrench while he was under
the car or something. I didn’t
care, I was with my dad. I
looked forward to it almost
every day. Unfortunately, we
couldn’t finish working on
the car, but the memories are
what matters the most.
Not only did I have some
nice personal experiences working on
cars, but we also have that engineer
vibe in my house. My dad is almost
always working on cars, talking about
cars, or teaching me about cars. The
latter is what I appreciate the most.
Three great things come out of being
in this type of environment:
1) Gave me a “do-it-yourself”
attitude on life. Why have someone
else do something for you when you
can learn to do something yourself? I
can change my own tire, change my
oil, and hoist my own engine if I really
wanted, among many more things in
life.
2) Made me realize that my dad
has such a passion for cars and really
engages in it. This taught me how to
realize what MY passion is and that if I
really enjoy doing something, I should
do it to the best of my ability.
3) Showed me that it is possible to
balance a job, a family, and a strenuous hobby and even combine the
three. Working with your kids, making money and doing what you love
sounds like a pretty good time to me.
Sure, I’m not attending college
for working on cars and I don’t plan
on majoring in engineering any time
soon, but working on cars helped
make me more well-rounded, made
me learn some valuable information, and most importantly, created a
father daughter experience I will never
forget.
MGB Driver • March / April 2012
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My Red Car

My red car “after” picture.
Eric Van Note
Capitol City MG Club
Photos by Eric Van Note

I

t’s been a long road these last four
years to get my 1972 MGB from the
$500 junker it was when I purchased
it to the shape it’s in now. It all started
after my first MGB (and my first car)
got totaled after 14 years of fun and
dependable service. I bought a pick-up
to replace it and while comfortable
and practical, it wasn’t nearly as much

fun to drive as the MG, so after a few
years I decided I really wanted another
MGB.
My previous car was a 76 rubber
bumper B and, for a long time, I had
wished I’d bought a chrome bumper
MG. Since I like the recessed grille on
70-72 MGBs and also wanted the glove
box and console from the 72-74, I decided to keep my eye out for a 1972.
A short time after I started looking, a friend from work told me about
an MG sitting on four flat tires that he

Another view of my red car “after” picture.
22
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Now the “before” picture of the car from the front.

saw in a guy’s front yard. I went and
looked and found that it was a 1972
MGB. I purchased the car thinking
how it wouldn’t take me too long to fix
it up and get it running. That was 17
years ago! To be clear, I haven’t been
working on it for 17 years straight.
Like many, I started working on it
and then the job, family and life took
precedence, and the MGB became just
a thing in the garage to stack other
things on. Then about four years ago,

my wife convinced me that if I didn’t
want it anymore I should sell it, and if
I did want it I should go ahead and fix
it. I decided I did want to restore it and
thought I might need some knowledgeable advice. That’s when I joined
the CCMGC and found a source of
advice and support for my project.
I knew I needed to pull the engine
and rebuild it. I had never rebuilt a motor before, but I had seen the guys on
Saturday afternoon TV rebuild a V8 in

This image of the rear says there will be a lot of time before this MG is ready for an “after” picture.

about 30 minutes, so how hard could
it be? I pulled the motor and transmission and put them aside so I could start
stripping the lights and chrome off to
get the car ready for a friend in Abilene
to paint. I’m not sure I planned on

taking it down to just a shell, but every
time I thought I was about done pulling things off it, I saw some other rusty
part I knew would need to come off.
When I was done, it was just the body
shell and suspension.

Open the bonnet and this is what greets you, the perfect “before” picture.
24
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How sweet it is to take an “after” picture to show the beauty of this MGB engine.

Originally, I had anticipated
keeping it the original white color
since I figured there would always be
some original paint left on it somewhere. When my painter told me he
had soda blasted it and there was no
paint left on it at all, and that I could
have it any color I wanted, I decided
there’s nothing better than a bright red
convertible! (My next door neighbor
has volunteered to attend all car shows
and point out to people that it’s not the
original color. Thanks, Randy!)

It took a while for the paint and
body work and that gave me time to
rebuild the motor, recover the seats,
redo the windshield, and buy a lot of
stuff from Victoria British and Moss (I
told our UPS man the other day that he
had pretty much delivered my MG one
box at a time). I got the car back from
my painter about a year ago and have
spent that time putting on all the old
parts that could be shined up and all
the new parts to replace the things that
were too far gone.

Most of the interior had a hard life.

The really “fun” parts were the
windshield and dashboard. The rest
was not really hard, just time consuming and sometimes frustrating, but,
after each part was done, it was very
satisfying to see it complete and to see
the car start to look like something I

would be able to drive soon. One of
the most satisfying things was when
I was finally ready to start the car. It
cranked two or three times and then
fired right off. What a great feeling!
I’ve been driving it for about six weeks,
and the only thing left to do is to put

A great rehab gave a new look and life to the interior.
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North Carolina Border Tour & MG 2012

This is horror that can only be explained with a “before” picture.

the new top on it. Hopefully, I will get
that done soon.
I was very excited to enter my car
in its first car show at All British Car
Days last month and even more excited to win third place in the chrome
bumper class where the competition
was top notch. The comments I got
about the car from the competitors
and visitors was very positive, and my
wife says I haven’t stopped smiling yet.
I do want to thank some folks
for their help in making the project a
success. First of all, I need to give a BIG
thanks to Bruce Whiteside who helped
me with virtually every part of the
project. It would have been very hard
to complete this without him. And if
anyone needs a recommendation on
someone who can clean old parts, I’ll
put Bruce up against anyone else out
there! I also want to thank my lovely
wife, Bev, who got me started on this,

supported me the whole time, never
asked too many questions about how
much money I was spending, and
looks great sitting next to me in the
car. Thank you to my daughter Emily
for her inspiration, to my son Jason for
his advice and help, and my son-inlaw Josh for his help with the heavy
lifting and trainering. Thanks to Ron
Shimek for all his expertise and for
being patient with all the questions
I’ve asked and am still asking. Thanks
also to Gary Potter, Ed Wros, and my
neighbor Randy.
I’m not sure exactly what I was
expecting the restoration to be like,
but I really never thought it would take
as much time, effort and money as it
did. That being said, I’m so glad I did
it, and I just love driving my car. Just
sticking my head out into the garage
and looking at it gleaming isn’t too
bad either.

By Dick Lunney,
Classic MG Magazine

T

his guide is for you to use to create
your own MG adventure. You may
choose to follow the route below.
You can make the route open-ended
and increase your stay at any one of
the beautiful locations North Carolina
has to offer. The drive will take you
around the border of the state of North
Carolina, travel the whole way on the
state’s Blue Ridge Parkway, and go from
Murphy (the mountains) to Manteo
(the sea). For more information see
www.classicmgmagazine.com where you
will find the daily hotel information,
sightseeing stops, as well as lunch and
dinner suggestions.
Raleigh Area Kickoff – Sunday, June 3

The finished work says craftsmanship, commitment, and a passion for this red car.

Day 1 – Monday, June 4
Start from Rolesville to Mt Airy
Estimated Distance: 230 miles
Meet at Main Street Park in downtown Rolesville between 8:00-8:45am.
We will have police assistance when
we take off at 9am. Expect local media
to be present as this event will be a part
of Rolesville’s 175th Anniversary celebration. Route: Take Hwy 401 north,
then Hwy 96 north to Oxford, take
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Hwy 158 west to Roxboro, continue on
Hwy 158 to Reidsville, travel on Hwy
65 and 704 and 89 to Madison, then
Hwy 311 to Walnut Cove, then Hwy
89 to Danbury. Take Hwy 66, 268, and
52 south to Pilot Mountain State Park.
Take Highway 52 north to Mt Airy.
Take Hwy 601 southwest to Dobson for
the hotel.
Day 2 – Tuesday, June 5
Dobson/Mt Airy to Asheville
Estimated Distance: 220 miles
Take Hwy 52 north to Mt Airy,
then Hwy 89 and 18 west to the Blue
Ridge Parkway (BRP mile marker 220).
Travel the BRP for 180 miles to south of
Asheville (BRP mile marker 395) to the
Biltmore Square Mall.
Day 3 – Wednesday, June 6
Asheville to Murphy to Dillard, Georgia
Estimated Distance: 220 miles
From the hotel at Biltmore Square
Mall travel to the Blue Ridge Parkway
on Hwy 191 (BRP mile marker 395).
Take the BRP all the way to the end (75
miles) at Cherokee, North Carolina.
From Cherokee take Hwy 19 and US
74 to Murphy. From Murphy travel to
Dillard, Georgia, on Hwy 19 and 64 towards Franklin then south on 23/441
direct into Dillard.
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MG 2012 Showfield

•

Day 4, 5, 6, 7
Wednesday-Sunday, June 6-10
MG 2012 Dillard, Georgia –
North American MGB Register
MG 2012 Activities

•

Day 7 – Sunday, June 10
Dillard, Georgia
to Chimney Rock/Lake Lure, NC
Estimated Distance: 100 miles
Take Georgia Hwy 246/NC Hwy
106 to Highlands, NC. Then take NC
Hwy 64 east Brevard, then to Flat Rock
and on to Chimney Rock/Lake Lure.
Day 8 – Monday, June 11
Lake Lure
to Pinehurst/Southern Pines/Aberdeen
Estimated Distance: 200 miles
Go east on Hwy 64 to Rutherfordton. Then take Hwy 74 east to Shelby.
Continue on Hwy 150 and 27 east to
Lincolnton. Continue east on Hwy 27
and 73 and 21 to Cornelius. From Cornelius take Hwy 21 and 73 to Concord
and Albermarle. Then take Hwy 27/24
through Uwharrie National Forest to
Troy. From Troy take 220 and 211 to
Pinehurst.
30
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Day 9 – Tuesday, June 12
Pinehurst to Wilmington and New Bern
Estimated Distance: 234 miles
From Pinehurst take Hwy 5 and 1
and 15/501 south to Laurinburg. Then
take Hwy 74 and 701 to Whiteville.
Then it is Hwy 74 and 76 to Wilmington for a lunch stop. From Wilmington take Hwy 17 to New Bern.
Day 10 – Wednesday, June 13 – New Bern to
Manteo/Kill Devil Hills/Kitty Hawk
Estimated Distance: 165 miles
From New Bern take Hwy 17 to
Washington. Then take Hwy 17 and
264 to Manteo (see Planned Activity).
From Manteo take Hwy 64 and 158 to
Kill Devil Hills and Kitty Hawk and the
Atlantic Ocean.
Day 11 – Thursday, June 14 – Kitty Hawk to
Raleigh/Rolesville/HOME
Estimated Distance: 230 miles
From Kitty Hawk take Hwy 158
to Elizabeth City. Then take Hwy 17
north to South Mills. Then take Hwy
17 and 158 to Murfreesboro. Continue
on Hwy 158 to Roanoke Rapids and
Henderson. From Henderson go south
on Hwy 39 and 1 and 96 and 401 to
Rolesville.
31

MG 2012 Update: Mountain Roads are Calling!
Drawing is by Chris Gore.

WWW.MG2012.COM

By Tom George
Peachtree MG Registry

W

e are now heading into
springtime and better weather for most parts of the country and here in Georgia the mountain
roads are calling! The response from
around the country for NAMGBR MG
2012 is overwhelming and we are very
excited to see all of you June 6-10,
2012, for the National Convention in
Dillard, Georgia.
As I write this, the area accommodations are filling up and registrations
are rolling in, but there is still plenty of
opportunity to join us for a great week
in the north Georgia mountains for a
celebration of all things MG – especially the MGB, Midget, and 1100/1300.
This also includes the celebration here
in the “Colonies” of the 50th Anniversary of the MGB.
Since 2012 marks this milestone
anniversary of the introduction of
America’s favorite British sports car,
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we intend to celebrate along with our
brethren across the pond by honoring
our favorite as well. What better way
to honor a great sports car than with
some great drives, great tech sessions,
events, and a great show. Of course,
there will be cake!
Please make sure you check the
web site at www.mg2012.com for event
details, registration information, and
regalia pre-orders. Also, note that in
addition to the hotels we have reserved for our event, there are other
accommodations available in the area
ranging from bed & breakfast inns to
state park lodges as well as camping for
those hearty souls. More details can
be found at the Rabun County Visitors
Bureau site at www.gamountains.com
and click on the “Where to Stay” link
on the left under the “Explore Rabun”
banner.
Black Rock Mountain State Park,
Georgia’s highest state park encompasses some of the most outstanding
scenery in Georgia’s Blue Ridge Mountains. Roadside overlooks provide
spectacular 80-mile vistas, and four
hiking trails lead visitors past wildflowers, streams, small waterfalls, and
lush forests. Visitors enjoy the summit
visitor center for its views, gift shop
and picnic tables.
Mountaintop cottages surround
a small playground, while campsites
are nestled under rhododendron and
gnarled oaks. The park’s small lake is
popular with anglers and circled by
an easy walking trail. At an altitude
of 3,640 feet, Black Rock Mountain is
often cooler than other Georgia parks.
MGBs should be comfortable driving
on steep, winding roads. Get more
details at www.gastateparks.org/info/
blackrock/.
So get on down here with your
Southern brothers and sisters and have
some fun as we celebrate the greatest
British sports car this country has ever
seen. See you soon and… Safety Fast!
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Abingdon Museum Update
Dear member,
As many will know from the local newspapers – if you live local to Abingdon – and reports in Safety Fast, the County Museum in Abingdon is currently
undergoing a major refurbishment and has been closed since late 2010. When it
reopens, hopefully in June 2012, it will contain a permanent MG display, which
will be accessible whenever the museum is open. (Those of you who have visited
the museum in the past will remember that the MG Room was only open during
weekends and manned by volunteers so a giant leap forward is almost upon us!)
The latest stage in the refurbishment occurred during this past week as can be
witnessed in the attached photos.
This is also shown on the MGCC website http://joomla.mgcc.co.uk/mg-news/
mg-club-news/1672-mgb-lifted-into-abingdon-museum.html and photos will
shortly be appearing on our own website. The event was also covered by the
local media and may be viewed on http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-oxfordshire-15994147
Regards,
Richard Martin
Chairman, Abingdon Works Centre
www.mgabingdon.co.uk
(Editor’s Note: I don’t often bring up my local club, but the MG Club of St Louis
donated $500 toward the MG Room. Your club can too – contact the MG Car Club and
they will work with you to get your donation sent to the Museum.)
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My Leyland Days

By Gordon Wright
Photos by Gordon Wright

I

first joined British Leyland (Austin-Morris Division) in late 1969,
having been awarded a scholarship,
whereby I postponed my university
entrance for a year, became an employee and spent a year on the shopfloor as
an apprentice to gain firsthand experience. I then went on to the university
of my choice (Edinburgh) for three
years to study engineering, returning
to Longbridge in late 1973.
Production was desperate to
attract young engineers on to the
shopfloor and I was duly employed
as a trainee supervisor in the production of E-series engines and gearboxes
(for the Austin Maxi). This was a real
eye-opener and I learned a great deal,
but after twelve months of shift work, I
decided it wasn’t for me!
I had thought that my 3-year
degree would not qualify me for any
engineering, design or development
work, but I approached the training
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department (who were still responsible
for my development) only to be told
in no uncertain terms that “ it’s not a
goggles, scarf, and wind-in-the-hair
job driving around in prototypes you
know!”. My hopes were dashed! As for
me to actually think that I could possibly join a team where I would have
access to development vehicles hadn’t
even crossed my mind – I was thinking more along the lines of the Austin
Drawing Office....
Within a few weeks, I was invited
along for a short and strange interview
without knowing what department
I was being considered for, had a run
around the perimeter road with a
gentleman who pronounced me fit to
drive and welcomed me to the team
– the team being Vehicle Proving,
Test Operations – part of Longbridge
Engineering Development. A few
weeks later and I had the “wind-in-myhair” out on the MIRA test track with
a development vehicle –I had to pinch
myself over and over...
To be fair, I wasn’t let loose in
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any priceless prototypes until I had
completed a two week driving course
at MG Abingdon. It was then I had my
first glimpse of the push-along production lines – so different from Longbridge – and similarly their attitude to
quality and attention to detail.
It was normal for an engineer
to be paired with a test driver for an
individual test or for a longer programme. Driving was often shared,
but the engineer would be responsible
for collecting any data required. This
often meant ‘head-down’, reading
instruments, and attempting to record
figures whilst the vehicle was being
subjected to conditions unlikely to be
encountered on public roads.
Although I do recollect in minute detail being driven up and down
the Stelvio Pass on the Italian/Swiss
border (whilst open to other traffic) by one of our test drivers in an
ADO88 Mini-replacement prototype
in disguise. The mission was to get to
the top as fast as possible to test the
cooling system then to descend as fast
as possible to test the brakes – seven
miles up and seven back if I remember
correctly from car park to car park
that we had chosen. If that meant
MGB Driver • March / April 2012

completely on the wrong side of the
road passing incredulous faces pressed
to the windows of tour buses and cars
swerving to avoid us then so be it…
After the second or third run, I just
kept my head down to read all the temperatures coming up thick and fast. I
felt safer that way and I might not be
recognized later!
Much of our work, apart from
high-mileage road durability testing
was carried out at the MIRA test track
which we shared with Jaguar, Rover,
Triumph and other Midland manufacturers. The majority of MG test work
had by then come under Longbridge’s
remit. It was here that I had the opportunity to drive Rover and Triumph
prototypes some of which to this day I
have no idea what they looked like under their camouflage. It was also here
that I had my first taste of the MGBGT
V8 - amazing!
I met and worked for many of the
well-known engineering names that
now appear in publications in connection with classic cars – including on
one occasion Spen King where he was
interested in comparing braking performance with rival manufacturers.
Over time, I progressed from techni37

cian to senior technician to engineer
to senior engineer and eventually
project engineer.
In engineering, as on the manufacturing side there were those
employees who were less than fully
interested in their work contrasting
sharply with many who were highly
motivated, conscientious and very
keen to make a contribution. I met
many production operators making
the same component day-in and dayout who were experts at what they did
and almost obsessive about the quality
of their output. It is something which
I always remember clearly as the end-
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product (or design?) often deserved
to better represent their skills and
dedication.
I carried out performance testing
on some of the MGB press demonstrators and I recall on one occasion
returning from the test track and overhearing a conversation between senior
managers regarding the test figures.
“The engine guys are going to skim the
head and change the camshaft before
we hand it over to the Press Garage.”
This was an attempt to claw back some
performance from the ever-increasingly emission-strangled engines. It was
a frequent issue and standard produc-
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tion engines were carefully selected as
they often varied in performance and
consumption.
In 1975, I was selected to become
part of the team to test Federal Marinas
(badged Austin) and MGs in compliance with FMVSS 105/75 - Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard 105-1975
– braking system performance. In my
final selection, I was paired with Tom
Haig, an Abingdon-based test driver in
a Midget 1500 and my colleagues were
allocated the MGB. Both were fitted
with works hardtops and extra weights
to simulate the heaviest possible configuration.
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This was the first occasion I had
met Tom and only afterwards did I
learn of his past experiences. I should
have followed up on my boss’ comment at the time – “he’s been a few
places and done a few things has Tom.”
A very unassuming and quiet guy –
quite a gentleman in fact! In 1956,
Tom partnered Peter Scott-Russell in
MJB 167, a works MGA, in the Mille
Miglia (2nd in class) ref: Graham
Robson’s book The MGA, MGB and
MGC and John Price Williams’s book
The MGA.
Over several weeks based in
Hondo, west of San Antonio in Texas,
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at a test track out in the scrubland, we
tested the Midget and MGB for compliance by completing a pre-printed test
programme provided by the FMVSS
authorities. The cars had been partinstrumented and fitted out for a 5thwheel attachment (to electronically
display accurate speeds and stopping
distances) in our Longbridge workshop
and finally fitted with the thermocoupled brake pads and linings (to record
friction material temperatures) that
we hand-carried on our flights to San
Antonio from the UK. It was necessary
to test on US road surfaces as friction
coefficients (grip!) are much less than
on UK tarmac. A trailer-drawn test rig
owned by the test track company was
used on a daily basis to provide friction
figures from the test track surface –
basically the trailer brakes were locked
at speed and the drag recorded by the
towing vehicle instruments. It tended
to vary according to the weather and
temperature.
Out of all the multiple test sequences the Midget was borderline in
fade performance and fronts-only, but
the MGB, if I recall correctly didn’t
have any issues. There was more of a
worry over the Midget’s engine – as
you may notice in one of the photos
the rear of the bonnet (hood) has been
‘jacked-up’ to allow hot air to come out
of the engine bay. It was normal for the
Midget to be near boiling point and to
40
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register 0-psi oil pressure at idle. Average daily ambient temperatures were
90-100F. The MGB once again had no
issues. Tom was a man of few words
but frequently registered his disappointment and embarrassment with
the Triumph engine. He could take a
new 1275 Midget off the line and run
it round MIRA flat out without a problem, but the Triumph engine would
never stand up to this level of abuse.
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MG and Triumph were never best pals
anyway and problems such as this
didn’t help...
We had a great time getting to
know the local Hondo people, felt like
celebrities and spent many of our days
off in their company. We learned all
about nasty insects, scorpions, rattlesnakes, Commanche Indians, and the
local history. For US citizens this is
probably all part of a normal life, but
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for us it was whole new world! I still
have a rattler’s tail and a Commanche
arrowhead from Hondo.
At the end of the programme, the
Midget was driven back to Galveston
to be shipped home, but to the best of
my knowledge the MGB remained in
the US. The following year I was back
in Texas testing the Canadian Mini to
the same schedule. Despite much work
at MIRA investigating alternative lining materials before shipping the car
to the US, it cooked its brakes and on
removing the front drums, the wheel
cylinder boots had turned to ash! So,
quite a tough test schedule - especially

for drum brakes.
My time at Longbridge included
development work on the Princess,
Marina, Allegro, Mini replacement,
and Metro. MG development appeared
to be taking a back seat as we headed
into the late 70’s.
In nearly 10 years at Longbridge,
I bought a new Midget for myself, an
MGB for my brother, and a Rover 2200
for my father all through the employee
discount scheme. I now run a 63 MGB
Roadster and a 59 MGA Roadster
when the weather allows. Both hugely
enjoyable and both remind me of great
times.

NAMGBR club tent at the (PA) Carlisle Import & Kit Car Show 2011 - Barbeque and drinks all around.
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MGB Restoration • Part II
By Dave Braun
Minnesota MG Group

I

n the last issue we
covered the panel repair on Diane’s MGB
“Maggie”. We described
cutting out and fabricating a repair, welding
it in place, and grinding
and shaping the resulting area to match the
surrounding panel. We
also talked about rust
prevention in the wing
quarter panels. This
time, I want to cover
The lighter green is origina; I was able to remove the Imron in
the painting process.
large flakes once I loosened a small section. After the Imron was
At some point you removed, the DAs made much quicker work of getting down to as
may decide to change
much original surface as we could. The lighter green is original, the
the color of your car,
darker is Imron.
or brighten up a worn
We decided to go top shelf and use the
and faded paint job.
PPG recommended process materials:
In Maggie’s case, it turns out that we
always wanted “a white car with a red
• PPG Deltron V-Prime Acrylic Urethane
interior”. Who knew? What we had
Surfacer (filler, surfacer)
was a green car with a black interior.
• Deltron V-Seal Acrylic Urethane Sealer
There are few body shops that are
• Deltron 2000 DBC Base coat (color)
willing to take on the work required
• PPG’s DCU 2082 Stratoclear for the
to restore the paint finish on a classic
clear coat (the shiny final surface).
vehicle like an MGB. Since they are in
• PPG’s Concept DCC Acrylic Urethane
business to make a profit, body shop
Color (single stage finish coat)
production values are more suited
to full panel replacement and color
All of these finishes are two part
matching. Frankly, the dollar amount
(or 2K) finishes in that you must mix
required to complete an MGB paint
the base material and then a hardener,
finish is about $2,000 in materials
reducer or both in preparation to spray
and $10,000 in shop labor rates. Few
it. Sounds complicated, but mixing
of us can justify that kind of cost on
each part of the system allows you to
a fully restored car that may have a
select the temperature range and curvalue of $18,000, much less on a driver
ing time of the primer, paint or clear.
that simply requires a fresh coat of
We also decided to alter our usual appaint. Whether you are blending in a
proach and use a “slower” reducer that
repair or covering the entire car, with
would flow better creating a smoother
some practice and enlisting the help
finish, but would also require some
of a mentor you can start to acquire
additional time to set up. However,
the skills needed to apply a very good
we weren’t in a hurry as we aren’t a
paint job, and by your labor save the
production shop. We budgeted two
costs that otherwise would make the
weeks of effort for the project, weather
job unaffordable.
considerations conspired to stretch
The first step was to make a plan.
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coat Concept.
Although Concept
lacks some of the
depth appearance
of DBC (with Stratoclear) it addresses the difficulty of
finish sanding the
Stratoclear to an
acceptably shiny
surface in these
hard to deal with
areas.
I removed everything from the
shell that would
interfere with a
quality paint job.
Decided to use aircraft stripper on the bonnet in the undulating; Areas
This meant the enwhere scraping is difficult, #3 steel wool can be used with the stripper to gine bay was empgreat effect. Three applications of Aircraft stripper, followed by a water
tied; the rear shelf
rinse will take the surface right down to bare metal. Warning: Wear the was laid bare; the
best industrial rubber gloves you can find.
interior removed;
and the instrument
that out to a month.
panel and windshield were put on a
We decided to use the Concept
shelf. This process took about a month
single stage finish coat in all the hard
of evening and weekend work at a very
to color-sand, buff or shine areas
casual pace. On an MGB, there is a
such as the undulating surfaces of
seam that is prone to paint cracking
the engine bay; the backsides of the
where the metal wing piping is located
bonnet and boot lids; the door jams;
between the body and the wing. Since
and the area between the rear wheel
Maggie has never had an issue with
arches where the battery cover resides.
cracking along this edge, we decided
Each would be hit once with the single
early in the process to leave the
front wings on the
car. However, in
keeping with the
removal of everything practice, the
bonnet, the boot
lid and the doors
were removed for
repair and prime
off the body. Our
plan was to refit
the doors after
repairs were made,
and allow them to
hang ajar and be
painted with the
rest of the car.
After third application of aircraft stripper; Shown is the bonnet after
The next step
stripping. The resulting clean metal is almost perfectly prepared for the
was to pick an exact

shade of white.
The Old English
White (OEW)
used on the 196267 MGB was more
attractive to both
of us than the
Snowberry White
or Glacier White
used on the later
models. A trip
to the automotive paint store
revealed two
computer matches
to the British
OEW – a two part
body and clear of
GM’s Old English
White, and a single After three applications of Aircraft Stripper the engine bay is now ready
for passivasion for good paint adhesion.
stage version of
Volvo’s California
with 80-grit sandpaper, to remove
White. We also looked at the modern
and scuff the layers of paint. Our goal
Mini Cooper color Pepper White. We
was to take the finishes down to the
had a pint of each mixed (the GM color prepared surfaces that the Pressed
and the Mini Cooper color) to spray
Steel Company laid down in October
on a panel for final selection purposes, of 1969 because, as a general rule, the
and the Old English White won the
original primer and color are very well
competition.
laid down and provide a great surface
My friend Mike showed up Memo- to which to adhere the new paint. But
rial Day Weekend with his enclosed
we also knew that in many spots we
trailer to take the car over to his home
would be going down to bare metal
shop a few miles from our house. With
in the process of smoothing the body
a more rural setting, and neighbors a bit further
away, we could
strip the paint and
apply new finishes
without making a
mess on the driveway or inconveniencing anyone
around us.
Too many layers of paint often
become too thick
and disrupt the
adhesion of new
finishes. So we
first used Dual Action Sanders (DAs)
Sanding wings down to secure paint; The panels are ready for surfacing,
that rotate and
fist with fillers, and then with high build primers. Plenty of block sanding
oscillate, equipped
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is needed between applications of the smoothing materials.
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(a chemical or UV
exposure) had
damaged the gloss
in the rear of the
car and the Imron
had lost much
of its luster. The
front of the car
was shinier, and
as we removed the
front finish, we
discovered that
we had an extra
application of base
coat and clear that
color matched the
Imron so well we
couldn’t detect it
Applying DPS3055; Applying the primer surfacers. The first spray pass
until we removed
is 50% off the panel to provide good edge build-up as it is easy to sand
the layers.
through in those areas. Succeeding passes overlap by 50%.
While Mike
panels after years of minor bumps and
was discovering the layers on the front
bruises.
of the car, I tried an alternate approach
The original color was the mediof getting under the Imron layer and
um green that MG used so effectively
seeing how much could be scrapped
in the ’70s. Although, at some point in
off. Since Imron is a very hard paint, it
its existence Maggie was further fintends to hold strongly across the finished in a darker Imron British Racing
ish, but if the original paint surface of
Green. Imron was developed for airthe car has not been well prepared, the
craft and produces a very hard surface
paint may not be adhering to the surwith a high gloss in a single stage of
face as much as the surface tension is
application. Over the years, something serving to hold it in place. This proved
true on ‘Maggie’.
Using a grinding / sanding
method is a great
way to reveal high
and low spots
in the finish of
the car, which
allows the repair
of the surfaces
with hammer and
dollies, filler, and
high build primers. The low spots
retain the color
being removed,
while the high
spots quickly go
Masking removed; Once the base coat and clear are applied to the
down to bare metcar, masking sheets can be removed and the surface evaluated for
al. Soon the surface
final finishing. Ironically, we will be tearing down the gloss shown and
of the car looked
rebuilding it in the next step of the process. Note the acceptable shine of like a topographic
the single stage Concept in the engine bay.
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map of years of
injuries, repairs,
and even smoothing done by the
original craftsmen
at Pressed Steel.
We used Aircraft Stripper to
remove the paint
in the engine bay,
and eventually,
the bonnet and
boot lids. It is simply brushed on,
allowed to work
and then scraped
off. The water
rinse has to be
Back taping for blending Concept with Deltron; Back taping provides a
thorough because soft feather edge between the single stage Concept and the Base-Clear.
left over striper
First tape is applied towards the surface to be painted and then bent
will harm your
away, but not creased.
new finish as it
leeches out. I had a
primers. Finish the surface areas exvery good pair of rubber gloves from a
actly as recommended in the primers’
farm supply outfit that lasted through
data sheets including any bare metal
about nine applications of the stripper, prep requirements. Careful planning
and believe me; you want that kind of
is needed, especially if you are workprotection. The final step when using
ing without benefit of a paint booth
a stripper is to “passivate” the bare
because there are time limitations
metal with a good metal prep, such
between coats. Wait too long and you
as phosphoric acid, to convert rust to
will need to sand to create a mechaniiron phosphate for
paint adhesion
and rust cure. Simply coat the bare
metal with a good
wet coat, wait 3-5
minutes, and then
dry with a dry
cloth to remove
the excess. The
idea is to passivate
only a thin layer
and not to have
loose iron phosphate powder that
can result in poor
paint adhesion.
Once the
body is stripped
and the problem
Back taping for blending Concept with Deltron; A wider tape is applied
areas are attended to the bent over edge to make a surface for masking the non-paint area
to (see last issue),
with masking paper. Try to avoid using newspaper as paint can go
you can apply your through it.
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A quick word
about choosing your
primer shade. The
closer your primer is
in shade to your base
coat, the less of the
expensive base coat
you will need, and
fewer apparent thin
base coat spots will appear. Our schedule was
shifted by weather,
and in retrospect, we
could have waited for
a more suitable primer
color from the supplier. Selecting from
three different variaAfter back-taping for blending on Door Sills; Back taping leaves a
tions, white, gray and
gradual blend between the painted area and the non-painted area.
black, and mixing them
Here the Concept has been applied in the doorsill.
according to the data
cal bond to replace the chemical bonds sheet adjust the shades of the primers
built into the paint system. Humidin the PPG system. Our primer was
ity, rain, heat and sun can affect your
light gray, which worked, but it was a
results so studying the long-range
bit darker than needed when a white
forecast is a must.
shade was available by special order.
First, we applied the acrylic ureWe followed the spray filler with
thane surfacer, in up to four wet coats,
the same product, but mixed as a
mixed as spray filler. The spray filler
primer surfacer. Again, you can follow
was used to level the surface of the
the data sheet for exact instructions,
car. After an overnight curing period
but with two to three wet coats and
we wet sanded the filler smooth using
some more sanding, we were ready for
400-grit paper. We primarily hand
our primer sealer. The acrylic urethane
sanded with sanding blocks, letting
sealers are fast drying and have really
the sand paper mill down the ‘paste’
great flow capabilities. They need to be
to a finer and finer consistency before
applied over the primer surfacers. You
we wiped the surface with a squeegee
can top coat in 30 minutes, but if you
to check our results. You should use
run into a delay and wait more than
the longest flexible sanding boards
72 hours, you have to sand the sealer
and blocks you can on each panel. The
and risk going too far and having to
longer the block, the smoother the
reapply the sealer. Here is where using
finish can be made. Most sanding is
a slightly different shade of sealer
done in straight lines at a 45º direcover the shade of the primer might be
tion to the major curve of the panel,
handy.
with the block held perpendicular to
We were now ready to give the
the direction of travel. Avoid the use
primer sealer a very light 600 to 800of bare hand sanding as that can leave
grit wet sanding just to knock down
finger ridges in the finish. A guide coat any defects, dust or critters that had
of cheap paint can be splattered on
wandered into our primer system.
between primer coats. Any guide coat
Remember, this is a home paint job
left behind reveals a low spot that will
absent a paint booth. While we did
require additional building up. After
most of the final work on this paint
sanding we cleaned the surfaces with a job in the shop as the color and clear
PPG cleaner.
will atomize and fall as dust, minimiz-

ing the over spray,
we have also been
successful outdoors
in August with base
and clear when
there are fewer critters and tree debris
to contend with.
But this was midJune. Our biggest
concern was excessive humidity when
we were caught in
mid-work with a
few more wet days
than forecasted.
We back taped
our doorsill edges
and the area around
All the hard to work on areas have had single stage Concept applied.
the engine bay.
Back taping leaves an Those areas will be masked, the door hung, and the Base-Clear will be
applied to the rest of the car.
undefined edge by
lends itself to amateur spraying, espelaying down the tape
cially when mixed with a reducer that
towards the area to be sprayed and
then rolling or bending it back to leave is aimed at a slightly higher temperaa gradual adhesion surface. We sprayed ture than actually exists. This allows
a smooth flow out of the high solids
our single stage Concept (Volvo
clear which provides maximum sandCalifornia White) in our hard to sand
ing and polishing capability. It also
areas, the backsides of the boot lid and
lends itself to repair work after the fact
bonnet, the doorsills, the engine bay,
as it has excellent blending properties.
etc. We hung the doors as mentioned;
As with the base coat application, we
reversed our back taping to blend the
dusted on a light coat for adhesion
base coat and clear to the Concept,
and immediately followed with our
except at the door gaps where we
full coat, working around the car. It
simply allowed the gap to provide the
needed blend. We then sprayed on just takes some skill to apply it in a heavy
enough Old English White base coat to enough layer while still avoiding runs.
It’s best to keep track of where you are
cover the primer and allow us a bit exgoing around the car so you don’t accitra to smooth any defects we trapped
dentally reapply over the same surface
along the way. This time our choice
too soon. With the application of the
was 800-grit wet sand paper, again by
clear coat the car had great shine with
hand applied long boards within an
a fantastic wet look.
hour of spraying.
Paint surfaces have a tendency
If the base coat is allowed to
to ‘orange peel’ leaving a series of
cure more than 24 hours, it must be
undulations much like its namesake.
scuffed and new base coat applied, so
In addition, critters and dust trapped
our operation was to base coat in the
in the clear coat and small runs meant
morning, dusting on a light coat for
adhesion and then immediately apply- our job was not quite done. Next issue,
we’ll finish up our paint job with sanding a heavier color coat; go to lunch at
ing the clear to remove orange peel
our favorite diner; and then clear coat
and other defects and then buffing it
after lunch.
to a high shine.
There are several clear coats available, but PPG’s Stratoclear in particular
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From Rusting to Racing

Giordano’s Sprite at Bidgehampton.

Giordano’s Sprite at Bidgehampton.
By Tont Giordano
MG Car Club – Long Island Centre

A

couple of years ago, I was perusing the local papers and internet
lists here on Long Island, New
York, and came across this car which,
in the advert, showed some snaps of
a badly covered up chassis, left to the

weather, stripped of parts, with a roll
bar and a few indications of its former
life as a race car. The balance of the
parts and bits were neatly tucked in
the garage of the owner’s father, with
all the original stickers and rondels
which you see now on the car.
There is a gold and black sticker

BRIDGEHAMPTON RALLY 2011 - TONY GIORDANO’S SPRITE - 05MOD.
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on the boot which had an interesting
logo and letters; it read: SSSC & BDS.
Turns out, an internet search revealed
it was the original Long Island racing
club from the mid 1950’s, the “South
Shore Sports Car Club & Beer Drinking
Society”! This is an early club that was
later folded into what is known today
as “EMRA: Eastern Motor Racing Association” (you can Google both).
SSSC & BDS is an over 50 year old
club which still meets for dinners, to
include our own Janet Guthrie of Sebring and International fame. This was
initially a Long Island, New York-based

racing club that raced and rallied at
such venues as Bridgehampton, Thomkins Race Track, Pocono, and others.
Most of the races started out with
a cooler of beer right before each race,
during lunch, and then afterwards.
The logo of Carriage Motors of Glen
Cove, New York, as I understand it, was
painted at the original owner’s Carriage Motors - Austin Healey/Jaguar
Dealership by a known character for
just a case of Budweiser (nice job).
After getting the car home, further inspection and Heritage certification revealed it to be an early 1961 A-H

The logo of Carriage Motors of Glen Cove, New York, as I understand it, was painted at the original
owner’s Carriage Motors - Austin HealeyJaguar Dealership by a known character for just a case of
Budweiser
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and only one left running and racing
Sprite Mark 2, #HAN6-L/539, which
of the SSSC & BDS. An original photo
took 24 days to be built, starting on
of the car was sent to me showing
February 28, 1961. It was Highway
Yellow w/black interior and dispatched it crossing the finish line at Pocono
back in the day. I met up with Ray
to Hambro Trading Inc., USA on April
Cuomo, Jr., son of the famous Ray, Sr.,
26, 1961.
On the firewall was stamped #178, at a Bridgehampton rally event last
October, who told me that he and his
which indicates it was the 77th body
brothers had raced the
shell built, since the
heck out of it. Robert
sequence began with
Vorreiter also owned
101. Even the original
and raced it, so I am
key came with the car
trying to track his
which, matches the
family down here on
Heritage certification
Long Island.
and ignition switch.
Interesting
Furthermore, installed
though – Mike Barratt,
in a very tired gearformer comps managbox is an almost new,
er for British Leyland
straight-cut gear set
of Mahwah, New
(worth more than the
Jersey, remembers the
price of admission),
car, “but that dealer
rods that are polished
was near West Point,
like chrome, wire
South Shore Sports Car Club & Beer
New York, and was run
wheels, and, what I
Drinking Society sticker.
by quite an interesting
have come to learn, a
lot”!!! (statement has been edited, of
genuine Sebring disc brake set from
course).
the factory with 8-inch rear drums
If any of you out there remember
(which have been impossible to locate
this car, or the characters involved,
spares for...most likely installed by the
please email me at mgctony@aol.com
dealer, Carriage Motors).

Owners, Racers, & Tracks

This is not readily identifiable,
however the car appears to be the last

PS: I was recently awarded a Log
Book from the VSCCA - Vintage Sports
Car Club of America!

Kenny’s Miracle Sealant Goop
Miracle Goop I
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Miracle Goop II

Miracle Goop III
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Kenny’s Miracle Sealant Goop
By Ken Snyder
Columbia Gorge MGA Club

M

iracle sealant goop manufactures make claims about the
100% effectiveness of their
products, present videos showing
almost instant successful results, and
demonstrate how much time and money you will save by using the miracle
goop as opposed to traditional mechanical repairs. This is my experience using
three miracle goop repair products.
Our 1971 MGB roadster engine
began externally leaking a small trace
of coolant from between the head and
block between the #2 & #3 spark plugs.
We drained the coolant, loosened and
retorqued the cylinder head. The leak
got worse, now leaking all along the
spark plug side of the head. Next, the
radiator cap was changed to an old/weak
6# cap, and the leak got even worse.
Miracle Goop I:
From the MG Experience forum
web site came the suggestion to use
Permatex #82099 Spray N Seal aerosol
leak repair ($8.99). It is very simple, just
shake the can and spray the miracle
goop onto the leaking area. The goop
forms a tough rubber coating and hardens quickly. The leak stopped until the
engine warmed up (about two minutes).
Now there is a coating of rubber crud on
the side of the engine, and still leaking.
Miracle Goop II:
It was time to put the Miracle Sealant Goop into the cooling system. NAPA
Auto Parts in Battle Ground highly recommended the Blue Devil Head Gasket
Sealant, claiming a 100% success rate.
The good news is that the goop has an
in-store money back guarantee; the bad
news is the $59.95 price tag. The harmless looking bright blue liquid is poured
into the radiator while the engine is
hot and running with no thermostat,
and then the engine is fast idled for an
hour with no radiator cap. Following
cool down the thermostat and radiator
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cap are replaced. While idling with the
radiator cap off the goop formed a huge
amount of white bubbles, which flowed
out of the filler neck all over the newly
painted radiator. Big mess.
The leaking slowed ….for about 25
miles. Then the leaking returned on
steroids spewing coolant spray onto the
engine compartment, all over the alternator, distributor, coil, and all the way
to the heater. The sprayed out harmless
blue liquid turns to an indestructible
white chalk like crud that is extremely
difficult to remove. The white stuff disappears when wiped with a wet rag, but
immediately reappears when dry. This
resulted in major cleaning of the engine
compartment, and there are still traces
of the white crud remaining.
The empty Blue Devil Head Gasket
Sealant jug was returned to NAPA, and
the refund used to purchase a FelPro/
Payen #HS 21183 head gasket set. This
head gasket is an engineering marvel;
resin impregnated, copper coolant rings,
and extra sealing glue on the spark plug
side. The cylinder head was resurfaced,
the block deck immaculately cleaned,
the stud holes chamfered, threads
cleaned, and the unit reassembled with
a set of ARP head studs/nuts/washers
(ARP 206-4202). No leaks!
Miracle Goop III:
The miracle goop fix for the seriously leaking engine rear main seal
was from O’Reily Auto Parts, a quart
of BAR’S LEAK Rear Main Seal Repair
(#1050), for only $19.00. You guessed it;
like the miracle head gasket sealer, the
miracle seal repair goop did not stop or
reduce the leaking.
So at the end of the day (actually
many days/dollars/effort), the miracle
goops proved not only to be worthless, but they also caused lots of extra
work. Proven competent mechanical
repairs and quality parts solve problems,
miracle goops do not. “If something
sounds too good to be true…”
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University Motors Birthday Party

Donna Hathaway handling the beer.

The new work bay.

Photos and story by Robert Davidson
West Michigan MG Club

Summer Party in the past.
University Motors will present
another MG Summer Party on August
17-19, 2012, centered at the Hilton
Hotel (616) 957-0100. The event will
feature the pull handle MGBs as it’s
the 50th Anniversary of the introduction of the MGB and will be back at
Douglas Walker Park. The event will be
in concert with the VSCDA and MGVR
who will be having an MG racing
weekend at Grattan.

W

hile at the University Motors
37th Birthday Party, I took a
few pictures and thought you
may be able to use one or two. John
has done a great job with the finishing
of his new facility and he was proudly
showing it off. His new shop is at 4571
Patterson SE. It is two miles south of
the Hilton at 28th St. and Patterson,
which has been the host hotel for his

The new University Motors location.
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Several cars waiting their turn.
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to the left by 1/2 to one inch. If you
still have your original springs, take
them to a spring shop and have them
rebuilt.

Tech Talk
John,
I am writing about my 1977 MGB with
the Zenith Stromberg carb. On the top of
the carb it has the name and the No. 175
CD with nothing after that – no other
numbers or letters. I recently took it off
just to clean out the float bowl and when
I looked where I expected to find a Needle
Valve, there was nothing. I looked closer
and there is no threads for one. I’m assuming there never was a Needle Valve.
I should say here that the carb does work
very good, but in the Haynes manual,
page 83, the exploded view of the carb
shows a needle valve. I don’t understand
how this carb is even working. Also, the
picture in the manual says Zenith type
175 CD 5T and I’ve also heard of the letter
‘S’ after the CD. Mine is just a 175 CD
and is my carb original. I mean are there
more than one type Zenith Stromberg 175
CD carbs?
Also my fuel inlet is on the right side (back
of car) not the left and there is no Float
chamber (drain) Plug. I am truly puzzled.
Like I said, the carb works. It runs rich
though. I’ve just ordered the Stromberg
adjusting tool today. I hope that is my
problem.
One more thing (sorry this is long) you
mention using a long 10mm wrench to
adjust the idle when setting the rpm’s
for adjusting the mixture. Where is this?
When the Stromberg mixture tool arrives
here in the next day or two I want to adjust the mixture, but even though I have
read and re-read your article, I’m uncertain. I’ve worked on many carbs in my life
but, nothing like this. Many thanks for
your precious time John.—Phillip
Phillip,
The needle and seat are certainly
in your carburetor or it wouldn’t
work! You’ll recognize it as a brass
colored nut about 1/2 across flats.
When the hinged float moves upward, it closes a pin in the seat and
shuts off the flow of fuel.
You may find that adjusting the
needle leans out the mixture. It is not
56

John Twist
Technical
Coordinator
MGB Driver
uncommon to have excessive wear
on the metering needle and corresponding wear on the jet – making
adjustment impossible.
I have about five YouTube videos
about the Stromberg carb find them
from our website.
The 175 means 1.75 inches. The CD
means Constant Depression. This
carb works exactly the same way as
an SU. It takes a 45H needle. The later
carbs did not have the brass plug in
the float bowl (a holdover from the
days when the jet was adjustable
from the bottom).
John,
I’ve just replaced my front and rear shocks
and springs in my 1972 MGB with GT
rear leafs and the rear tube shock conversion and have noticed a great improvement. One problem though, is the car is
sitting now 1/2 - 3/4 inch lower on the
driver’s side. As I drive the car usually
alone, I would rather have it a tad higher
on the left driver’s side so that it sits level
when I’m behind the wheel. Is this a concern and if so, is there a reasonable solution? Regards, —Bill Millman
Bill,
The springs control the height of
the MGB. The chrome strip runs
horizontally front to rear. Without a
driver or passenger, the car should
sit horizontally front to rear, side to
side. The new springs available from
most of the parts suppliers are sometimes not consistent in their rate.
Sometimes they sit way too high,
sometimes way too low, sometimes
they totally collapse after six months
or a year, and most leaf springs are
not straight but kick the rear axle
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Hi John,
Nice seeing you again at Carlisle. The door
window regulators and windows for my
‘64 B roadster have turned up missing!
These are getting hard to find (or afford!).
Seems to be a much larger number of ‘6880 available than the 62-67. Are any of
the later regulators able to be fitted to the
Mk-1, 62-67 cars? Best regards and hope
to see you in Altoona this fall. —Joe
Joe,
Contact Sportscar Craftsmen in Arvada, Colorado (Denver). Paul has a
HUGE selection of used parts. I know
he can help. I do not know if the difference between the early and late
is simply the type of handle (square
vs. octagon) or if there are other
changes.
John,
Do you know where I can find instructions
to install 3-point universal US-SBELT on a
1977 MGB? Thank you, —
 Diane
Diane,
There are two bolts on the side rails,
just behind each seat, and there is
another bolt on the rear wheel arch,
just behind each seat. Those are the
three anchor points necessary for fixing your belts.
John,
I have a 1972 MGB/GT that I am going to
install a Crane XR700 electronic ignition
in. Do I need to install the ballast resistor?
Thanks, —Chris
Chris,
The electronic ignition is simply a
switching device that turns the coil
on and off, just like the points. If
a ballast resistor was not needed
before the ignition change, it’s not
needed now. Your coil should have a
primary resistance of about 3.5 ohms
which is a standard 12-volt coil. If
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your coil is labeled “Use with 1.8 to
2.2 ohm ballast resistor” and has a
primary resistance of about 1.5 ohms,
then YES, it requires a ballast resistor
of 2.0 ohms. I doubt you’ll find that’s
the case.
John,
Just saw your latest video. Very ironic
– my exact problem! It was running at
idle, at some point quit, and hasn’t started
since. I have gone to an electronic ignition,
but have not spark anywhere. Coil, plugs,
and the distributor is just out of the box. I
cannot find spark anywhere. What do you
do then? Thanks, —Marco
Marco,
If you don’t have a spark after fitting
a new ignition, then perhaps you
don’t have power at the coil. You can
check for power at the coil with a test
light from ground to the HOT side
which is white or white/green. If you
have a 1977 MGB, then the culprit
is the ignition relay, lying forward
of the fusebox on the right inner
fender.
John,
Can you please tell me what is the paint
code for British Racing Green for a 1972
MGB. I found DUP 8198 on line but don’t
know if that is correct. —Harold Green
Harold,
That paint code is Chelsea Gray – a
long way from Green! Codes I have
for Mallard Green are:
Factory BLVC 22
ICI 7925
PPG 44638
Dupont 30014
Rinshed Mason 6661D
John,
Both my rear lights and license plate lights
are not working on my 1976 MGB. Brake
lights and turn signal work fine.
Thanks —Greg
Greg,
If you look, I expect that your front
side markers and front running lights
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don’t work either. The headlamp
switch, on the left side of the dash,
is two position. The first position
energizes the RED/GREEN wire which
operates the dash lights and the
parking and side lights. That RED/
GREEN wire runs down to the fusebox (one of the top four connectors
on the front side of the fusebox), and
then the current is fused and leaves
the fusebox in two pairs from the top
two fuses.
You may have a disconnect in the
wiring in the trunk; you may have a
faulty headlamp switch; you probably don’t have two blown fuses but
it’s worth looking at first.
John,
I am considering undertaking a rebuild/
restoration of an MGB – most available
around here seem to be 1977’s – but am
trying to get a better idea of where I might
be headed. I have already ruled out any
body work (just don’t want to go down
that road) to the extent I can possibly
avoid it.
As far as the engine goes, I was thinking of
pulling it myself, tearing it down, getting
the block boiled and magnafluxed, cylinders honed, etc. and buying a rebuild kit
(pistons, Cam/lifters, rods and bearings,
seals, etc), and probably a rebuilt head. I
assume a 77 has seats for unleaded gas.
I would also do the reassembly. I haven’t
done this type of thing since I was a lad
but my dad “urged” my brother and me to
rebuild his cars and I always enjoyed it. I
have reasonable skills.
Without spending hours and hours of
research, I am wondering what a rough
price range for this sort of thing would
be – as in $1,000, $2000, $3000 – stop,
this is killing me! Also, is balancing worth
it? Perhaps a better question is whether
any of this is worth it or whether I should
count on buying a new/rebuilt engine.
Overall, I am doing this as a hobby – time
is not a factor – and it is more about the
process then actually having a sporty car
to drive around. In fact, if things went well
I would give the finished product to my
oldest daughter and start another for my
youngest. I am not dismissing the charm
of the B but the driving experience is not
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my main interest. Any advice you could
give would be appreciated. —Paul
Paul!
These are the six rules I use for purchasing MGs:
1) Look at six before you buy one
2) Buy the one you want -- if you
want a red chrome bumper, don’t
buy a chartreuse rubber bumper.
3) Buy the most expensive one you
can afford – the most expensive MGB
is about $10,000. To take a $500
MGB and turn it into that $10,000
MGB would cost, professionally,
$50,000 or more.
4 Avoid rust.
5) Have it checked out BEFORE you
buy it by someone who knows MGs
6) Take your time, haste makes
waste.
There is a lot of information about
rebuilding the engine. You can take
this underpowered MGB and make
it very much faster by changing
the compression ratio, flowing the
cylinder head, and slightly improving
the cam. The factory balance is good
to about 5500 rpm; if you think your
daughter(s) will rev it up to 8,000
then, yes, get it balanced! The price
for doing the engine yourself? Probably around $2500 in parts and
machine work.

fender, the wires for the left (GREEN/
RED) and right (GREEN/WHITE) turn
signals exit the loom. Perhaps they’re
crossed there. That would be the
most common problem.
John,
I was referred to you by Joey Knect. I am
working on his MG 1100. Not sure what
kind of business you have? Do you sell
parts? We are trying to refurbish the
suspension and brakes. Do you have any

of these parts or a referral for us?
Thanks, —John Cox
John,
The MG 1100 was a very common
vehicle in England but rarely seen
here. You would be best to find suppliers in England. That said, Mini
City in California has many of the
parts you’ll need as the Mini and the
1100/1300s share so many parts. The
most important help you’ll find will
be the factory parts and factory
workshop manuals.

Reminder: John Twist will be pleased to answer your technical query; you can e-mail
him at johntwist@universitymotorsltd.com or call during his technical hour of 1-2pm
Eastern, Monday-Friday.

John,
Can you tell me the size of the freeze plug
in the bottom of the intake manifold of a
79 midget 1500?
John,
As far as I can tell, it’s a 20mm cup
type plug. Hope this helps.
John,
I am trying to find the source of where my
turn signal wiring is crossed to make them
blink opposite in front and back. Any
ideas? —Brad
Brad,
I’m not sure which model you have,
but if it’s an MGB, check at the junction of the front and rear wiring
looms, at the rear of the right front
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2008 British Motor Car Gathering in Hellertown, Pennsylvania. The venue is set in the beautiful
town park. Terry Allen, far right, directs a participant onto the showfield reserved for MGs only.
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Registrars of the NAMGBR
MGB, MGB LE, & 1967 MGB/GT
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Ken Smith

Hammer & Tongs Registrar
Phil Smith

P.O. Box 8645, Goleta, CA 93117
(805) 683-2906 • kensca@cox.net

5 Willow Lane
Farmington, CT 06032
(860) 674 1179
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Col. Robert Swetzer
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James Woolf • lbcnut@aol.com

• Our Valued Supporters •

P.O. Box 1145
Red Rock, AZ 85245
(520) 904-3768
RobertSwetzer@aol.com

1974½ MGB Registrar
Scott Perry

538 Hooper Ave
Simi Valley, CA 93065
AndrewPerry34@gmail.com

MGB V8 Registrar
Modified Registrar
Mike Grieco
701 Verona Ave
Ravenna, Nebraska 68869
(308) 452-3090
E-mail: griecoma@hotmail.com

Pull-Handle MGB Registrar
Llyod Faust
40 Santa Ana Loop
Placitas, NM
mgsrus@kwic.com

MG 1100/1300 Registrar
Bill Fox

998 Northwestern Ave
Fairview Heights, IL 62208
mgsrfun4me@aol.com

100,000 Mile Registrar
Jai Deagan

11825 Columbia Highway
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827
JDeagan@aol.com

Original Owner Registrar
Bill Hawkins
2301 Kendricks Court
Raleigh, NC 27613
(919) 676-8888
wlhawkins@yahoo.com
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Sell • Seek • Swap!

Ads here are FREE to NAMGBR members in good standing — please, no business or commercial ads.
Send ad copy with name, address, phone number and membership number to mgslime@swbell.net
or 5444 Sutherland Ave., St. Louis, MO 63109. Ads only accepted in writing and may be edited for content. •Business or other ads by arrangement with Charles de Bourbon, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front cover.) Ads
run for two issues, space allowing. The Register retains the right to refuse any ad it deems unacceptable.
The originating state is shown at the end of each ad.

CARS FOR SALE

• Our Valued Supporters •

1963 MGB — Just in time for the 50th an-

niversary of the MGB! Tartan Red/Black, early
pull-handle survivor (GHN3L1864) built October
1962, second month of production, registered as
1963 since new. Heritage Certificate included.
Runs great, five good wire wheels with new tires
and tubes; rebuilt front end with new springs and
shocks all around. Rebuilt carbs, new clutch master, new brakes, new battery, new hoses, belts, new
correct style gas tank, and new exhaust. Partial
new interior and tonneau, needs top. Single fog
lamp, leather tie down strap on bonnet, restored
1963 Texas plates. Lots of patina and charm.
$7000 obo – Dave Renner, (713) 683-0384
or (713) 301-7620, drenner@sbcglobal.net TX 030412

1966 MGB V8 – - BRG/tan, 3.5 Rover/215Buick

with TR 5-speed 15” wire wheels. Nice car with
3000 miles since conversion. Asking $10,000. Don
Schmidt,
(850) 877-8677 or dhs43bay@aol.com FL
010212

1972 MGB – Clean, runs well, always garaged;

new tires, soft top plus hard top; loads of new parts
– clutch units, spare windshield, seats, spare short
block; HD Moore - $6000 obo.
(508) 477-5657 or captdoug38@aol.com MA 010212

1973 Midget – Fuel injected, part of estate sale.

Priced at a very reasonable $2000. View at the
website for more detail and then call Jon
at (651) 335-2372 MN
http://home.comcast.net/~jdmasley/MGSafetyFast/
Welcome.html			 111211

1977 MGB – Sandglow/autumn leaf, factory

hardtop, overdrive. Many upgrades including
Pertronix distributor, stainless steel exhaust, 15”
minlites. Lowered 1 1/2” and many more. Many
show awards which include: MG on the Rocks,
1st in class and best of show at MG 2008. Show
quality inside and out. Asking $13,500. Serious
offers considered. Neal Becker, (717) 332-8708 or
neal.112@hotmail.com PA		
111211

1979 Midget 1500 – Russet Brown/tan; 58600

miles. Very clean, 85% original. No rust or filler!
Alabama/Kentucky car. Black hardtop, two tonneau covers, new carpet, new battery, new coil,
new front suspension bushings, new tie rod ends,
new brake, new master cylinder. Many pictures
available, $3300 firm. Skip Karr, (812) 473-4938 or
emyk@netzero.com IN		
091011

Selling or Buying an MG?
Take advantage of NAMGBR’s
Buy/Sell/Trade Classifieds
on our website: www.NAMGBR.org/classified
A great way to find or sell that hard-to-find part
or that next project.

1973 MGB – 2nd owner with 75k miles; all work
by certified mechanic, overdrive, new radiator, new
gas tank, new fuel pump and top; front suspension,
brakes, master cylinders rebuilt; new partial interior.
Excellent driver – needs a driver! No rust. $6000.
Wayne McClain, (317) 881-6157 IN
091011
1978 MGB – BRG with 82k miles. Beautiful paint!

Fun car, took us all over northern California; body
in great shape, no rust, always gets compliments.
Garaged during my ownership. Haven’t driven much
in the last few years. Has new top in box ready to be
assembled. $3000 – Jeff Savage,
(918) 791-9332 • jeff_savage@sbcglobal.net OK 070811

1968 MGB/GT – Silver/red; very rich looking with

a new fine metallic silver paint; early GT has all
new or repaired body panels, refreshed engine and
gearbox, new red/black interior, all mechanicals and
suspension parts renewed or replaced. RetroSound
radio, Pertronix ignition and coil, tube rear shocks.
Featured in Jan/Feb 2011 issue of MGB Driver.
$9500, Dennis Silance,
(570) 992-3032 or maxx1@ptd.net PA
070811

WANTED
Wanted NOS Lucas headlight switch for a 1970
MGB and a Speedo head. Both in good working
order.
Contact: MDGIGEOFFREY@AOL.COM SC

111211

Wanted oil pressure gauge for a 1970 MGB and a
Speedo head. Both in good working order.
Contact: MDGIGEOFFREY@AOL.COM

SC

091011

PARTS FOR SALE
Molsom Plus Car Cover – New, never used. Origi-

nal cost $139, asking $90. Fits MGB, Miata – about
150-155 inches long. Ed Boyer, (269) 668-7612 or
eboyer3@frontier.com MI		
030412

Custom MGB Windshield - New chrome plating

on a refurbished frame. New Moss Triplex glass
assembled in the frame with a new seal. $985 plus
shipping. Roger at (763) 420-8159 or rljlolson@
030412
embarqmail.com
MN@comcast.net MN

MGB Seat Set – New imported custom upholstery

professionally installed over new foam and seat
webbing on refurbished frames. The set includes
new teardrop style head rests. Black with Red piping. Complete and ready for installation. $1125 plus
shipping. Roger at (763) 420-8159 or rljlolson@
030412
embarqmail.com
MN		

MG Magazines – MGB Driver, MG Abingdon Clas-

sics, Enjoying MG, MG Enthusiast, MG Magazine,
and MG World. Best offer – I need the space!
Dennis Dutton: dennis376@aol.com
111211

Where 2 ‘B
Please check for up-to-date information before departing to the meet. The Register encourages
local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to MGB Driver. Information must include date,
location, and contact phone number. Please submit events at least 3 months in advance to the
MGB Driver Editor, 5444 Sutherland Ave., St. Louis, MO 63109 or e-mail mgslime@swbell.net

MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2012
• March 13-17...... Sebring MGA Reunion, Sebring, FL • www.mgvr.org
• March 18........... All British Car Meet, Van Nuys, CA • www.queens-english.org
• March 23-25..... GOF South, Altamonte Springs, FL • www.gofsouth.com•
• March 24.......... British Car Day, New Orleans, LA • www.bmcno.org
• March 31........... British Car Day, Winter Park, FL • www.allbritishcarclub.com
• March 31........... British Classic, Columbia, SC • www.bccmc.com
• March 31........... British Car Bash, Crossville, TN • www.pbcctn.org
• April 15............. British & European Car Show, Williamsburg, VA • www.wmbgbrit.com
• April 20-21........ Kimber Festival Conference, Norwich, NY • www.nemgtr.org
• April 21............. Missouri Endurance Rally, St Louis, MO • www.stlouismgclub.com
• April 21............. Brits on the Bay, Pensacola, FL • www.pbca1.com
• April 22............. Rolling British Car Day, San Diego, CA • www.sandiegomgclub.org
• April 23-26........ British Car Gathering, Key West, FL • http://keywestbritishcarclub.com
• April 21............. Missouri Endurance Rally, St Louis, MO • www.stlouismgclub.com

• June 2............... Heartland MG Regional, Independence, MO • www.heartlandmgregional.com
• June 3............... Red Mill British Car Day, Clinton, NJ • (908) 713-6251
• June 3............... Return to Ft Meigs, Perrysburg, OH • www.lebcc.org
• June 6-10.......... MG 2012 – Dillard, Georgi

• www.MG2012.com

• June 8-10 ......... Brits Best Classics, Radium Hot Springs, BC • www.calgarymgclub.org
• June 8-10.......... Glenwood Springs Rallye, Glenwood Springs, CO • www.mgcc.org
• June 10............. British Motorcar Gathering, Hellertown, PA • www.keystonemg.com
• June 14-17......... Ohio GOF, Ada, OH • www.ohiogof.org
• June 14 ............ Brits on the Delaware, Kintnersville, PA • www.tvrccna.org
• June 17............. British Field Day, Sussex, WI • jstockinger4@wi.rr.com
• June 18-22........ GOF West; Buellton, CA • www.gofwest.com
• June 24............. British Car Show, Notre Dame, IN • www.michianabrits.com
• July 8-22........... Pittsburg Vintage Grand Prix, NAMGBR Regional Event, Pittsburg, PA
• www.pvgp.org
• July 20-22......... British Motoring Festival, Windsor, NS • www.britishmotoringfestival.com
• July 24-27......... GOF Central, St Charles, IL • www.gofcentral.com
• July 25-29......... AMGCR Convention, Watkins Glen, NY • amgcr@juno.com
• Aug 11-12.......... Classic Sportscar Show, Alden, MI • www.twinbaybrits.com
• Aug 17-19.......... University Motors Summer Party, Grand Rapids, MI • www.universitymotorsltd.com
• Sept 8................ British Car Show, El Segundo, CA • www.automobiledrivingmuseum.org

• May 4-6............ North Meets South, NAMGBR Regional Event, Pismo Beach, CA

• Sept 15-16......... English Motors at Fairbrook Farms, San Diego County, CA • nealw@san.rr.com

• May 5............... Britfest 2012, Succasunna, NJ; www.mgccnj.org

• Sept 15-16......... Classics on the Green, New Kent, VA • www.classicsonthegreen.com

• caskrs@sbcglobal.net

• May 11-13......... Springtime in the Smokies, Townsend, TN • www.blountbritishcars.org
• May 19............. Triangle British Car Show, Raleigh, NC • www.ncmgcc.org
• May 30-June 3.. British Car Week National Meet, Hot Springs, AR • www.britishcarweek.org
• June 1-3............ Champagne British Car Festival, Bloomington, IL • (309) 838-4707

JUST OUTSIDE DILLARD, GA

• Sept 15-16......... British Car Roundup, Clovis, CA • www.valleybritish.org
• Sept 22.............. British Motor Car Day, Newburgh, IN • www.sirbrit.com
• Sept 23.............. MGB 50th Anniversary Party, Blenheim Palace UK

• www.mgb50.com

• Sept 29.............. MG on the Rocks, Bel Air, MD • www.mgsofbaltimore.com
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